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Founded  
in 1766

utgers prep offers a rigorous college preparatory program and a community 

representing many cultural, religious, and ethnic backgrounds. our students and 

faculty reflect the diversity of our surrounding towns and the greater metropolitan New 

York area. With 46 different languages spoken in the homes of our students, more than 50 

percent of them children of first and second generation immigrants, international students 

find it easy to fit in at Rutgers Prep. 

Rutgers Prep is uniquely positioned to give international students the academic skills that 

will enable them to gain admission to preparatory schools and colleges in the United States 

and to be successful in their studies. Our international programs provide an immersion 

experience in language and culture by making international students fully a part of 

academic life and school activities. Rutgers Prep is dedicated to giving international 

students the tools for success in high school, college, and their careers. 

Rutgers Preparatory School is the first  

independent school in New Jersey. 
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“ The faculty at Rutgers Prep are mentors to help you 

pursue the areas you are interested in. There are always resources and opportunities for you to 

pursue your interests, the only thing you need is your own motivation.  The student to teacher 

ratio is low, and teachers are willing to support students in pursuing activities like Physics and 

Chemistry Olympics. I will miss collaborating with my teachers and classmates the night before 

competitions in Math Moody’s, Chemistry Olympics, Physics Olympics, and Math Modeling. 

    —  Ke h. ’17, uc Berkeley ’21
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The INTeRNaTIONal PROgRam for students in grades 

K-12 offers a full immersion experience. most students 

who enroll in this program stay at Rutgers Prep through 

the upper school and graduate. We encourage 

families to consider enrolling as early as possible to 

give their children the optimum chance to gain english 

proficiency and develop academic skills.

The BOaRdINg SchOOl BRIdge PROgRam is tailored 

for 9th grade students planning to study at prestigious 

prep schools in the united states. these students 

spend a year at rutgers prep in a rigorous academic 

program that prepares them to enroll in u.s. prep 

schools. this year builds language and study skills, 

provides an opportunity for students to assimilate to  

a new and different learning environment, and makes 

students more attractive candidates when they  

apply to high schools.

International students who are proficient in english 

and comfortable with the academic expectations in 

american classrooms are more successful in adjusting 

to life at a U.s. prep school or college. at rutgers 

Prep, we understand how important it is to prepare 

international students for global citizenship. We do 

so by providing an immersion experience that makes 

them fully a part of our school community. many 

other schools offer english as a second language 

(esl) programs that are separate from the standard 

curriculum for american students. at rutgers Prep, 

international students are integrated into most of 

their academic classes and activities with the rest of 

our students. as a result, international students at 

rutgers Prep become more confident academically 

and  socially, and better prepared for the rigors of a 

U.s. college education. 

The ameRIcaN cOllege BRIdge PROgRam enables 

international students in grade 12 to spend a year 

at rutgers prep before entering a u.s. college or 

university. Through solid preparation, students develop 

stronger language, research, and study skills, and 

acclimate to a new culture and the american 

education system. Students in this program have the 

added advantage of guaranteed acceptance to  

at least one of our partner colleges or universities. 

more detail about the international and Bridge 

programs can be found at the end of this publication. 

A n  I m m e r s I o n  e x p e r I e n c e

International 
Programs

“  the transition to rPs was great. Joining soccer and drama allowed 

me to find friends quickly and to acclimate to the Us more smoothly. Within six months, my 

spoken english improved significantly, and I am now a confident writer as well.”

     —  alex S. ’17, New York University ’21

 utgers Prep enrolled its first international students, a group 

from Japan, in 1856. We are proud of our history of fostering 

international understanding and providing academic opportunities for 

students from around the world. Rutgers Prep offers three unique programs 

for international students that continue to promote these important values.
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 cademic excellence defines our mission at Rutgers Prep. Students 

throughout the grades are held to high standards in their studies.  

In small classes with teachers who are experts in their fields, students learn 

to articulate original ideas, work independently and manage workloads, 

solve problems, collaborate with others, and appreciate the foundations  

of world culture in art, history, literature, and science.  

R u t g e R s  P R e P a R a t o R y  s c h o o l

academic 
Program

For qualified students, rutgers prep offers 

advanced Placement and honors courses, along 

with a wide range of electives, for students in the 

upper grades. The curriculum allows students to 

explore their interests in depth and emphasizes 

college-level work. Our graduates are fully prepared 

for the academic requirements of college, with 

strong skills in writing, research, and presentation.

“ being on the tennis team for 3 years and able to compete for 

rutgers Prep was the highlight of my sports career. there is nowhere else in this world I enjoy 

playing tennis more.  thanks to the various advanced Placement courses provided at rutgers Prep, 

I was able to deeply explore subjects of interest, and to receive 25 credits (almost a semester’s worth) 

at Cornell based on my aP test scores.”

     —  QIxI (chaSe) c. ’14,  cornell University ’18

A

c o l l e g e  c o u n s e l I n g

our college counseling program helps students find 

the college that matches their interests and goals. each 

student works with a college counselor to determine a 

list of suitable colleges for application. the counselor 

then supports that student throughout the process 

from writing essays and completing applications to 

making final decisions. students also receive support 

through specially scheduled classes known as Junior 

and senior seminar that provide guidance with 

all aspects of the application process. the college 

counseling program is a significant piece of the  

rutgers Prep experience that enables our graduates to 

succeed. students in the International Program and  

the american College bridge Program work closely 

with a college counselor and receive support 

throughout the admissions process. 

OUR TeacheRS aRe PaSSIONaTe about their subjects 

and work with students individually to ensure their 

success. close relationships between students and 

teachers, and among students, make rutgers prep  

a warm, supportive community.

Innovations Programs
IN The mIddle SchOOl the Ideas and Innovations 

Program, and in the Upper School the Innovations 

Program, allow students to work on projects 

in specialized subjects. these unique learning 

opportunities teach real world skills in leadership, 

independent and collaborative work, research, 

entrepreneurship, and creativity. Students discover 

their passions and gain valuable experience in seeing 

a project through from start-up to completion. in 

the middle School, topics have included Robotics, 

public speaking and Debate, steam projects, 3-D 

design, and ethics and Service. Recent projects in the 

Upper School have included engineering Solutions 

to everyday Problems, hands-on history, Business 

and entrepreneurship, Stages (creating dramatic 

presentations), and chemistry Olympics.  
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 ocated in Somerset, New Jersey, Rutgers Prep is situated on 46 

acres bordered by the Raritan River. Our welcoming, safe campus 

offers a beautiful setting and exceptional facilities. close to Rutgers 

University and Princeton University, and within easy distance of New York 

city, Rutgers Prep is ideally located to take advantage of the rich cultural 

life of the greater metropolitan area. field trips regularly take students to 

historic sites, museums, and theaters in Philadelphia and New York city.

“ rPs has a great international community consisting of 

students not only from new Jersey but from all over the world. I’m very thankful for the experience 

of taking classes and participating in all kinds of activities with them (sports, clubs, contests, etc.), 

since these interactions have allowed me to learn new things about other people, and their ideas and 

where they come from. It’s been an eye-opening experience.

     —  Rachel Y. ’15, dartmouth college ’19

athletics
mIddle aNd UPPeR SchOOl STUdeNTS may 

participate on one of the 44 rutgers prep teams. 

In the Upper School, we offer 15 varsity teams, and 

junior varsity teams in most sports. Our “no cut policy” 

means that every student has a chance to join a 

team. With strong participation among students, the 

athletics Program is a significant learning and bonding 

experience. Professional coaches, many of whom 

were college athletes, help students develop their skills 

and promote teamwork and sportsmanship.

activities
IN exTRacURRIcUlaR acTIvITIeS aNd clUBS, 

students learn valuable skills, form close friendships, 

and exercise leadership. In the Upper School, over 

40 clubs offer a wide range of options, from model 

United Nations to the environmental awareness 

club to the latin dance club. Rutgers Prep students 

are also active in community service, volunteering 

for many different organizations locally, nationally, 

and internationally.  Upper School students fulfill a 

community service requirement each year.

arts
a STRONg PROgRam in visual arts, music, and theater 

gives students many opportunities to explore their 

talents. arts classes include architecture, computer 

and multimedia design, painting and drawing, 

ceramics, and photography. choral and instrumental 

music groups regularly perform on and off campus. 

the theater program presents 

several productions a year 

in addition to offering 

drama classes in 

the middle and 

upper school.

R u t g e R s  P R e P a R a t o R y  s c h o o l
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life on Campus
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learn  
more

ere at Rutgers Prep you will find caring teachers who are 

experienced at working with international students and making 

them feel at home. 

YOU WIll FINd a cOmmUNITY of families who value the diversity of our student body and 

welcome our students from outside the United States. You will find a rigorous academic 

program that allows students to do advanced and in-depth work in many disciplines.  

You will find students who are challenged and supported to do their best. 

FOR mORe INFORmaTION about our international programs or to apply,  

— email mythili lahiri, dean of International Students, at lahiri@rutgersprep.org.  

— visit our website at www.rutgersprep.org. 
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Rutgers Preparatory school
1345 easton avenue | somerset, NJ 08873

Phone: 732.545.5600 | http://www.rutgersprep.org

through excellence in education, we inspire students

to discover and pursue their passions, embrace intellectual

curiosity and creativity, and lead with confidence.




